
NEW REGISTRANT POSITION 
 
St Jacobs Midwives is seeking a New Registrant starting summer 2023, pending budget 
approval. 
 
St Jacobs Midwives is one of the longest running practices in Ontario, officially 
established in 1994. We are a large practice of 11 midwives working to a variety of 
caseload (25-38 BCCs/year). We are a supportive practice and work in a shared care 
model of teams of 3 with flexibility in scheduling. We hold privileges at Grand River 
Hospital, a level-two site, where we practice with full scope (oxytocin privileges being 
implemented this winter/spring). Our practice members have strong interprofessional 
relationships, and hold positions on many hospital, AOM, and CMO committees.   
 
The team the NR will be joining does approximately 36 BCCs and 2-3 days of call and 1 
day of clinic per week. They will have 2 out of 3 weekends off (one 3-day and 1 5-day 
weekend) as well as 5 weeks of holiday/year. We also offer each other coverage for 
outside meetings/classes/etc. We also do IUD insertions so would be able to facilitate 
that training for the successful candidate. 
 
We provide services to a mix of urban and rural clients as well as a large Mennonite 
population. We have a large catchment area including Kitchener-Waterloo, Woolwich 
and Wellesley townships. We enjoy our home births, and are excited to provide nitrous 
oxide at home. We provide most of our care at our main site in St Jacobs, but also have 
a satellite site in New Hamburg. We have recently added a beautiful new birth suite to 
our clinic and are thrilled to see more people choosing to birth there.  
 
Kitchener-Waterloo is a vibrant area with great amenities and many surrounding small 
cities/towns with a small-town feel. There are two universities and a college, a lively 
downtown with many restaurants, and many surrounding trails and rivers for outdoor 
activities.   
 
We welcome applications until Feb 1 2023. Interested applicants should submit a faxed 
or emailed cover letter and resume. Only applicants selected for an interview will be 
notified.   
 
St. Jacobs Midwives 
Email:  birth@stjacobsmidwives.on.ca 
Fax:  519-664-1815 
Website:  www.stjacobsmidwives.on.ca  
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